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Hume's Historical Critioue of Relieion 
W.A. Thesis Abstract] 

1 argue that Hume's critique of religion can be divided into rationai and historicai 

parts. Because Hume privileges other facuities of belief, especiaily common life beliefs, 

above reason, according to the logic of Hume's own system the historical critique is more 

basic than the rationai. To be effective. the histoncai critique must demonstrate that 

religious beliefs corrupt the naturally benevolent tendencies of groups and individuais, that 

they poison common life. in my thesis 1 explore Hume's use of this tactic, especiaily as it 

appears in his six-volume Historv of England. if we are convinced that Hume has proven 

his point, then it does not foliow that religious beiiefs are irrational (strictly speaking), but 

that they should be excluded from society because of the division and ill-wiii which they 

promote. For Hume, religious groups should be treated with as much respect as the body 

treats a potentiaily lethal disease. 
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Hume's critique of religion is generaily regarded as the mst devastatïng on record. 

His Dialogues Conceming Nawrut Refigion. in particular, have served as t k  basïs for 

countless atheistic strate- since they were pubkhed in 1779.' Yet m>re recently, 

theologians themselves bave turned to Hume's Wntjngs to help conduct the dekase of religion, 

and there are even some who belteve that, at heart, H u m  was a bekver - a fideist of sorts 

who wuld write with utter sincenty at the conclusion of the Dialogues that, 'To be a 

philosophical Sceptic is, in a man of lette=, the ntst and mst essential step towards being a 

sound, beiieving ~hristian."~ 

Considered carefuiiy, however, I bekve it can be shown that the traditionai view of 

Hume is in fact correct - that, in the blunt words of Anthony Fiew, "David Hurne (17 1 1- 1776) 

was a complete unbeliever, the h t  major thinker of the modem perïod to be through and 

through secular, this-worldly. and man-centered."' Yet while it is true to say that Hurne was 

an unbeliever, the more theologicaiiy pressing question ües in determining just what soa of 

unbeliever he was. Why, in other words, did he feel that religious cküm were not worthy of 

beiief? Som o b w  to religion because they see it as immature wish hilnllment, some because 

they think it iacks compelling evidence or proof. some because they fïnd it hypocritical and 

divisive- But what were Hum's dficulties? 

' Even setting aside the use of Hume's aitique by atheists perse, it is clear that the impact of his thought on 
the develapment of theological reflection has beeri msidetable. As K A  Gaskin notes, "Hume's 
underrnining of the traditionai rational grounds for belief in God was so chaough that once his position had 
been absorbed into the mainstream of European thought (via, ammg others, d'Holbach, Kant, and Shelley) a 
tiindamentai reappraîsal of the nature of religion commenced. Thus first Schleiermacher (1768-1834) and later 
Kierkegaard (1813-55) sought to make religion rely l e s  on evidence and reason and more upon kling, 
subjective experienœ, and faith." Gaskin, "Hume on Religion," in ïïze Cambridge Companion to Hume, ed. 
David Fate Norton (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1993), 338. 

David Hume, Dialogues Concerning Nafuml Religion. ed. Richard Popkin (Indianûpoiis, In&: Hacicet, 1980). 
89. 



In this essay 1 shaii argue that Hume's objections to religion can be divided hto two 

distinct parts; one of which is concerned with the m t i o ~ l  f i ibgs of religion and the o t k  its 

historieai fjlllings* ù is, as ï t  were, a double-med attau:k By meanr of his donal  aitique. 

Hume attempts to show that traditional 'proofs' for the existence of God (such as the 

argument h m  design and the oatological argument) are either inconclusive or Rawed, wbile 

with his historical critÏque he attempts to show that religion has acted throughout histoty as an 

overwhelmingly negative force within Society. 

Although H u m  intends the two parts of his critique to work in tandem it is possible to 

treat the rational and historical eiements separately because they rely on dinerent styles of 

argumentation and appeai to dflerent sorts of evidenœ to rœke their claim. For example, in 

the Dialogues Hume argues that the ontological pmof for the existence of God is not valid 

because, if one understands the meaning of the term 'necessity,' it is inpossible to say that any 

king necessady exists. As Hum, under the guise of the character Cleanthes, writes, 

Nothing is demonstrable, unless the contrary Uipües a contradiction. Nothing, that is 
distinctly conceivable, hpües a contradiction, Whatever we conceive as existent. we 
can also conœive as nonexistent. There is no king, therefore, whose non-existence 
irnplies a contraàiction. Consequently t here is no king, whose existence is 
dem~nstrable.~ 

As we can see. Hum's case here rests on an analytic appraisal of language, combined with a 

strict empiricism- this is the son ofobpction which I amcalling 'rational.' To draw attention 

to the historical fâilings of religion, however, he rriakes his case in a very different rrianner: viz.. 

by pointing to incidents throughout history in which retigious groups have acted as a negative 

influence. To support his case in this regard, Hume appeals not to an analysis of language but 

An thony Fiew, Dawid Hume: Writings on Religion (La Salle, nl.: Open Court, 1 W2), vii. 
1 take the Dialogues to be the most sophisticated expression of Hume's rational critique and Thc Hisîory of 

England to be the fullest expression of the historical critique. 1 shall attempt to justi fy these choices klow. 



rather to historical cases in which reügious groups seem to have been the direct cause of 

division and bloodshed - the Huadred Years War, for exaaple. In making this distinction 

within bis ovedi critique of religion, however, 1 do not cœan to suggest that historical 

argunients are aot rationai, or, vice versa, that history does not shape our undezstanding of 

rationality; rather, 1 am Ming siraply that the sorts of mideme which the two sub-critiques 

invo ke to support th& clains are signincantly and interestmgly diffemnt. 

Aithough Hume develops both critiques of reIigion at length throughout his writings. 

until recently his rational critique has monopolizeâ the scholarly debate, whereas his historical 

critique has gone hrgely ~na~~reciated.6 I believe this uneven treatrnent is both unsatisfyuig 

and out of step with the basic p ~ c i p l e s  of his larger philosophical project. yet one must also 

admit that it is quite natural that Hume's scepticism should have heretofore been the focus of 

phiiosophers and theologians who regard rational proofs for the existence of God as an 

essential part of the case for religion. Are the objections convindg or not? Does there 

remaui compeliing proof for the existence of God or doesn't there? For rnany thinkers. these 

questions must be answered before they can proceed to consider secondary, perhaps even 

Iesser, questions such as the socid and historicai signüicance of religion. 

Yet while the study of Hume's rational critique is undoubtedly inportant, 1 would Iüce 

Dialogues, p.55. 
It is understandable that philosophers would be reluctant to dip into Hume's hundreds of pages of histaical 

writing, especially when his philosophical writing is  itself so provocative. Yet in the course ofmy research I 
was surprised to leam that even those profèssiaaal historiaas who ha= studied the History of England in @th 
have tended to overlaok the severe anti-religious polemic which underlies that work, instead bcusing theù 
attention on more politically orientai questions of whether or not the History betrays a Whig a Tory bias. 
According to Victor Wexler, for exampie, 'The reader will not find [in the Histoly of Englana an analysis of 
Hume either as a social historia or  as a h i s t d a n  of religious ideas.. . Hume failed to treat religion as a 
legitimate motive in influencing the course of English history, although be had to concede that, from time to 
time, it contributed to such events as the seventeenth œntury civil war." Wexler, David Hume and the Hisio. 
of England (Philadelphia: American Philasophical Society, 1985), ii. 



to argue that his historical critique holds a mre centrai place in Hume's overail analysis of 

religious belief than such a one-sided treatrnent suggests. More arnbitiously still, I SM 

attempt to demonstrate that, amrdiag to the priacipies of Hum's own system, his historicai 

critique is the more devastating and even the more findamentai of the two. To draw upon the 

eariier metaphor of Hum's 'double-fisted attack,' whüe the rational aitique rnight succeed in 

temporarily chastening beüevers' hith in the confidence of then chiraî, it is the duty of his 

historicai writings to deliver the irremverabk blow. 

In arguing that Hume's tiistorical critique is mre findamentai, the cnïciai phrase is 

"according to the p ~ c i p l e s  of his own system" For, certainly, there are those who would 

maintain t hat Hume's rational critique is sufficient in itself to destro y the credibility of religious 

belief. "If." they might reasonably ask, "we are persuaded that Hume's rational critique in the 

Dialogues successhilly invaüdates naditional proofk for the existence of God then what else 

remains to be shown? Surely beüefs that are not accountabie to reason should not be thought 

of as beliefs at all, but rather fictions, sick men's dreanis." 

Such a position, however, should not be attributed to Hume, for one crucial reason: 

Hume does not believe that reason is the ultlltiate arbiter of truth. Instead, he is convinced that 

the motives of belief are more varied and must be attributed to a range of causes other than 

reason - such as nature, imagination. custom and education. As John Biro writes, 

Hume's generd answer to questions about how we corne to have the various beüefs we 
have is that they are the products of a non-cational f ~ u l t y .  He labeis this faculty 
variously as the 'imagination,' and an 'instinct,' or by what sometimes seem to be the 
name of its product, 'habit' or 'custom' The firculty in question is defieci by a certain 
'propensity' to form ideas and beiiefs. Som subtle ditférences between this varying 
tenriinology nonwithstanding, this faculty is contrasteci with reason.' 

John Biro, "Hume's New Science of the Mind," in The Cambridge Companion to David Hume, ed. David 
Fate Norton (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993), 39, 



1 wiîi explore Hume's reliance on these 'non-rational' fkuiîies in greater detaii later on, but for 

the present 1 wiil simply suggest that such a reliance mises huge questions about the seK 

sufficiency of his rational critique of teligbr~ For if these other aicuithi are, in fkt, privileged 

over reason in Hume's system, tben desiroying the credib i i  of rationai prwfs for the 

existence of God does not therefore neœssarily invaiiâaîe religious bekfas a whole. 

According to the iogic of Hum's system the= m y  very weU exist other, perféctîy acceptable, 

faculties that iastiii in us a natural or instinctive desire for God. And this is precisely what 

many believers would iike to argue. 

If Hume is successfully to oppose this alternative defense of religion - a defense which 

his own epistemological system allows - then he must adapt his critique. He must soniehow 

demonstrate not only that retigious beüefs are incapable of rational proof. but more irnponantly 

that they do not satisfy the high expectations these other faculties. which generate instinctive 

and pre-rational 'natural beliefs." 

How, though, does one go about proving that religion should not be accepted as a 

'natural belief ? For if these bekEI tmly are instinctive and prerationai, then ipso facto mason 

m o t  be used to discruriinate between 'good' instincts and 'bad.' Som have suggested that 

f a  belief (e.g., the love of progeny) is univetsally acœpted acrou cultures, then it is a naturai 

belief - a fixed ebnient of our connnon lik. But if universai acceptance is the criterion, then 

religion certainly could claim to enjoy such a status; after aü, one would be hard pressed to 

discover a society, 'advanced' or otherwise, which has not been strongly influenœd by 

religious bekfs of some kind. Hume, however, objects to this h e  of argument, denying that 

' The term hatural belieP is very important here - it includes episternological beliefs such as causation and the 
continueci existence of the external world apart ftom perception, but it also includes moral beliefii such as the 



sùnply because a beliefk comn>n, pe-s even universai, it is therefore tnie. 

His grounds for ihis objection are historical in nature. According to Hum, in order to 

detennine the truth of a commonly held bekf, or a 'natural beüef.' we m s t  consider the enect 

this beiief has on both the individual and the hrger coimninity. W e  mst ask questions We the 

folowing: Does this bekf  contribute to the flourishing and happïness of society, or does it 

promote division and hatmi? Does it encourage bemevoleace and genemsity of spini in th 

individuai, or does it encourage seEabsorption and iaeanness? 

For Hume, religion stands on the negative side of both of these alternatives. and his 

History is replete with examples that support this view. Armed with such evidence, Hume 

feels justifed in stating that reiigion has no right to a piace in the privileged class of o a t d  or 

comrnon life beliefs. Against those who wodd argue that the universality of religious beüef is 

evidence of its truth, Hume's response is that, yes, it is common - but it is commn in the same 

sense that disease is cornmon throughout the human species. Simply because disease, üke 

reiigious belief. has always been a part of the h u m  condition does not mean that we shouM 

not do everything in our power to limit its influence, even if history teaches us that it canot be 

decisively destroyed. 

Because the success of Hume's critique lies in his ability to demonstrate the negative 

influence of religious groups throughout history, my priniary focus will be his History of 

EnglaBd; it is only within the context of such a large, sweeping work (it occupies six volum) 

that the overall effect of religious groups on common life can be assesseci? To wit, although 

there are certainly instances of bad. even wicked, govemments throughout history, it does not 

Iove of progeny. Its prominence within Hume's thought was first emphasized (rightly, 1 believe) by Norman 
Kemp Smith, whom we shall discuss below. 
Y David Hume, The History of EngICUlCl, 6 vols. (Indianapolis: Liberty Fund, 1983). 



make sease to infer that people shouid live without a govenuoent of sorœ sort. Why? 

Because the historical evidence suggests that huniaa bemgs cannot prosper outside of 

organized society, and that the abuses are the exceptions rather ihaa the nile. In the History of 

England, however Hum develops the opposïte case against religion. Arguing that in episode 

after episode religious groups have acted contrary to the good of society. Hum feels entitled 

to say that reiigion should not be welcomed within c o m n  ofe. 

By attencüng prunarily to the History, however, I do wt  man to irnply either that the 

Dialogues contain no criticism of the historical and social influence of reügious groups (for 

surely they do). or that the p~cipies of the rational critique of religion as developed expücitly 

in the Dialogues and impücitly in such works as The Treatise on Humon Nature never madbst 

thernselves in the History. On the contrary, 1 beîieve that many of the conclusions of the 

eariier, rational critique find their way into his historical wrïtings. Thus. in trying to understand 

why reiigious groups degedly have acted in such a knzied, hateful nianner throughout 

history. Hume often tums to his epistemological insights into the nature and limits of the 

,. human mind for an expknation. The folowing passage fkom the History is typical of the way 

in which Hume combines these two critiques. the rational and the historicai. He writes. 

The pcactiœ of persecution is the scanda1 ofaü religion. and the theological animosity. 
so fierce and violent, far fiom king an argument of men's conviction in t heû opposite 
sects. is a certain proof. that they have never reached any serious persuasion with 
regard to these rernote and s u b b  subjects. Even those, who are the most impatient of 
contradiction in other controvecsies, are miid and moderate in cornparison of polemical 
divines; and wherever a man's knowledge and experience give hirn a perfect assurance 
in his own opinion. he regards with contempt. rather than anger, the opposition and 
mistakes of others. But while rrien zealously maintain what they neither cleady 
comprehend, nor entirely beüeve, they are shaken in their imagineci faith, by the 
oppusite persuasion. or even doubts of other m n ;  and vent on their antagonists that 
impatience, which is the natural result of so disapeable a state of the understanding.l0 



'Commntary' sections such as thke often follow H m ' s  m>re straightforward account of 

lurid episodes in ecclesiasticai btory. His method is to &tract €rom these episodes to niaLe 

larger statements about the odium theoIogicum in general, and in particukr as it dismpts ihe 

naturally benevokat instincts of nian~md.'~ But, again, the evidence for these geœralizations 

is neceSSafily historral in nature. 

Because 1 would like to argue for the inportance of history in Hume's critique of 

religion, it niay seern a bit puzzling that 1 have chosen to focus on his HLsrory of England as 

my priniary text, rather than what rnight seem üke the more logical candidate: his Natural 

Hisfory of Religion. This approach 1 confess, is not ideai, for many of Hume's most 

stirnuiating observations about 'the origins of religion in hunian nature,"12 and the importance 

of religion in the fionnation of a believer's identity and sense of self. are to be found here. in a 

work of larger scope I would indeed attempt to address these questions in depth, but within 

the liniits of this thesis I wiii only have the opportunity to refer to them in passing. as they 

serve to embeüish claims which are d e  in the Hisrory of England itseK 

Furthemore, although the question of the social influenœ of reiigion is treafed in The 

Natuml History, 1 think it is fair to Say that it is not the focus of that work (which, as I have 

suggested, is more concerned with the psychologicaf question of what motivates a person to 

betieve; according to Hume, 'The anxious concem for happiness, the dread of future mkery, 

" In his Enquiry Conceming the Princi'es of Mords, Hume advanas the daim that the most basic social 
instincts of mankind are morivated not by self-love but by benevolenœ. In this, he coosciously opposes Hobbes. 
1 shall conunent on the importance of tiumean benevolenœ when I address his opposition to the c lah  that 
religion has a beneficial eflkt  on social morality because it stays our basic, bsutish instincts. On the contrary, 
Hume argues, our basic instincts are healthy and altruistic, and religion only serves to pervert them. 1 illustrate 
this fact by using some examples of individuais within the History, such as Thomas More and Thomas à 
Becket, whom Hume believes were embttered and twisted by their religious belietk. 
" David Hume, ntt. Naruml History of Religion, in David Hume: Wnings on Religion, ed. Anthon y Flew (La 
Salle, Illinois: Open Court Ress, 1992), 105. 



the temr of deaîh, the thht for revenge, the appetite for food and other necessith-""). The 

issue of how this religious bekf then e x h i i i  itseifwithin ihe concrete events of history is not 

considered in detaü. For the M y  developed aaswer, Hume asks that we turn to the History of 

England. 

'' Naturai Histury of Religion, 1 14. 



To help situate our own study, it wili fïrst ben& us to consider the various ways in 

which Hume's philosophical pmject has been interpreted. Throughout this overview, I shaU 

pay particular attention to the ways in which these changing views of his geaeral philosophical 

pro* have in tum innuenœd our understanding of Hume's reiigious critique. Following the 

shifts in Humean scholarship, my analysis is divided into three parts: Hume as Sceptic, Hunie 

as Naluralist, and Hurne as C o m n  Life ~hilosopher." In tracing these shifts, I am 

necessariiy selective, treating only the most influentid commentators in each category: 

philosophers such as RudolfCrunap and A.J. Ayer ( H u m  as Sceptic) and N o m  Kemp 

Smith (Hume as Naturaüst). We shall see that graduaiiy scholm have begun to view Hume 

less as a one-dimnsionai sceptic and more as a constructive philosopher in his own right. 

Although this renewed appreciation of Hume's constructive phüosophy is justified, we shall see 

that some of the conclusions which retigious thinkers have drawn fiom this philosophy - for 

instance, that Hurne is a believer - are highly questionable. 

Hume as Sceptic 

For m y  conteniporary ph i losoph ,  however, it is stiü strange even to suggest that 

Hume's work can be fairly interpreted in a variety of ways, positive as weU as negative. For 

them, Hume's twofold role in the history of phiiosophy is unusuaiiy clear: (1) Hume carried the 

ernpiricist premises of Locke and Berkeley to their logid, and hence utterly sceptical, 

" Although it would be an exaggeration to cal1 these groups 'schds' of interpcetatim, there clearly have been 
marked âeveloprnents in the Humean Iiterature. As Selby-Bigge observes, Hume's 'unsysternatic' way of 
thin king paradoxically lends itself to those who would attempt to tie up all the loose ends in Hume and present 
one overarching intention: "Hume says so many difièrent things in so many different ways and difirent 
connexions, and with so rnuch indifferenœ to what he has said before, that it is very hard to say positively that 
he taught or did riot teach this or that particular doctrine.. . This malus it easy to find al1 philosophies in Hume 



conclusions, and (2) upon reading Hume's scepical argumnts, Kant was nnally roused fkom 

his "dogrnatic slumbers." this inauguratiag a new direction in phiiosophical thought. In thk 

scheme, H u m  is seen as the prankster who attempted to &stroy the pretensioas of 

rœtaphysics - a philosopher, indeed, who was so superncially clever that he thought he could 

use rational arguments to destroy the credibility of reason &self. Ulbately, however, the 

textbooks teach us that Hume was too clever for his own go04 and he thus had to give way to 

the hero of the piece, Kant. who was able to cestore our hith in reason and rebuüd our bridge 

to the extemai wo~ld.'~ 

The endurance of this claim can be attriiuted to a number of factors. For one, Hum 

undoubtedly was a very destructive, even Bambo yantly destructive, anti-metaphysical thinker. 

And, to be sure, he had a gift for articulating provocative arguments, as c m  be vividly seen in 

the passage that brings his Enquiry Concemirtg Hwnan Understanding to a cIose. 

When we run over tibraries, persuaded of these p~ciples, what havoc must we make? 
If we take in o u .  hand, any volume; of divinity or school rnetaphysics, for instance; kt 
us ask. Does it contain any abstract reasoning conceming quantity or number? No. 
Does it contain any experimental reasoning conœming tmtter of k t  and existence? 
No. Commit it then to the tlanies: for it can contain nothing but sophistry and illusion.16 

Of course, statements iike these inspire responses. Unfortunately for Hum, one of hk 

harshest critics in the 19th century, T.H. Green, also happened to be the editor of Hume's 

cokted works. As an idealist, hcieed as one of the men most responsible for promoting the 

theories of Kant and Hegel throughout Britain, Green Mt obiiged to append a criticai 

or, by settïng up me statement against another, none at ail-" L A  Selby-Bigge, intro to Hum's  Enquiries, 2'* 
edition (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1%3), vii- 
15 As D.C. Stove writes, "Some of the great philosoptiers are makers, others are breakers." He then goes on to 
say that Spinoza, Leibniz, and Kant are raken to be makas and that most of us would name David Hume as the 
breaker par e*celLence, the soeptical philosopher 'Wose forte consisis in casting doubt on acceptecl beliefs by 
exposing the weakness of accepteci i n k e n a s ?  D.C. Stove, "Hume, Kemp Smith, and Carnap." Austra&iun 
Journal of Philosophy, 55 (1977): 189. 



commentary to his edïtïon of Hume's Treatise which was almost as long as the worit itself." 

And, doubtless, few authors have sufEred h m  a less sympathetic eâitor. as evidenced by a 

typical gloss h m  Gceen on a passage fbrn the T r e d e :  'Were, then, as elsewhere, the 

embarrassrnent of Hum's doctrine is nothhg which a better statement of it could a~oid.'"~ 

According to Grem Hum is instructive only because he shows us pmisely where a faahhi1 

adherence to empiricism leads: detached h m  objeas. detached h m  the self, detached fiom 

the truth. And such was the ineuence of Green's critique. that for m ~ y  twentieth-century 

students of philosophy it seemed as if they were introduced to Hume for no other purpose than 

to ieam to refute his sœptical clairns.19 

Perhaps because of Hume's reputation as an iconoclastT Carnap and the founders of the 

Vienna Circle Iooked to him to endorse the Logicai Positivist views they were pmmoting at the 

tum of the twentieth century. They were not disappointed. In Hume's wntings especially the 

first book of the Tmztise. the Positivists discovered powerful arguments to bolster their ami- 

rnetaphysicd stance. Thece, in Hume's fimous distinction between relations of ideas (the 

propositions of logic and pure matheniatics) and maners of fact (ernpirically verinable 

statements), they saw an ancestor of their own division of knowiedge into annlyric and 

sy~theric, and impücit support for the conclusion that the only proper task of philosophy is 

l6 David Hume. Ehquiry Concerning the Human Understanding, ed L A  Selby-Bigge (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press), 165. 
" Barry Stroud insighthllly notes, The view of Hume as a purely negative phi1 q t i e r . . .  part of which was 
started in Hume's own day, was strongly encouraged by ninetbenth œntury histocians of philosophy who saw 
al1 in tellecniai changes as necessary stages in a predetermined process of the unfdding of something called 
History or the Absolute." Stroud, Hume (Routledge: h d o n ,  1977). 1. 
t8 T. H. Green, Hume and Locke (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1968). 183. In the Treatise 
passage in question, Hume is denying that impressions (in his technical sense) necessarily correspond CO 

external objects. 



logicai analysis. "The opinion that nietaphysicai propositions have no sense because they do 

not conceni any facts has aiready beeo expressed by Hum," Carnap writes. 'We agree wïth 

this view of Hume, whkh says - traashted into our tecmhobgy - that oaiy the propositions 

of mathematics and ernpirical science have sense, and fhaî aii otber propositions are without 

s e l l ~ e . " ~ O  

Accordingly, when M. Ayer sought to introduœ the doctrine of the Logicai Positivists 

into the English-speaking world with his work Language* Tmth, d Logic, he iikewise 

solidilied the Positivists' grip on Hum's thought. As Ayer, later in We, reflected upon the 

major influences on his thought, he wrote. 

if 1 were asked now LI9861 to name the philosophers who have had the strongest 
influence upon me, should cite Bertrand Russeli and David Hume. Apart nom my 
iater works, 1 sometims think of Language. Truth, and Logic itselfas king  no more 
than Hume in modem d r e ~ s . ~ '  

And what sort of dress was this, we might *k? Like the Positivists of the Vienna Circle More 

him, Ayer held that Hume's most signifiant contribution to philosophy lay in his arguments 

against aii t h g s  metaphysical. With Carnap, he found in Hume's distinction between relations 

of ideas and matters of fact a two-pronged fork upon which metaphysicai staternents coukl be 

skewered. As Ayer asks rhetoncaily, 'What is this [Hume's distinction] but a version o f  our 

own thesis that a sentence which does not express either a formally tue proposition or an 

ernpirical hypot hesis is devoid of iiteral significancey " Consequent ly, w hen Ayer applies t his 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

19 As T. E. Jessop notes, "When the in fluenœ of Kant and Hegel made its belated impression in Bntain, Hume 
again became a major butt of attack, with the significant di&xence that his idealist critic, T. H. Green, 
collaborateci in the republicatim of Hume's waks. As an undergraduate 1 was required to read Hume in order 
to refute him." T.E. Jessop, %me Misunderstandings of Hume," in Hume: A Collection of Critical Essays. 
ed- V.C. Chappell (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1966). 36. 
" Rudol f Carnap, Philosophy ond Logical Syntar, tram George ROI f (London: Kegan Paul, 1 935). 35. 

A.J. Ayer, Logical Posifivism in PerspectiveT ed. Barry G o w  (Totowa, New Jersey Bames and NoMe 
Books, 1987), 24 
l2 A.J. Ayer, Lunguage, Tmth. and b g i c  (New York: Dover, 1939), 54. 



extreme enpirical standard to traditionai metaphysacal discourse. he hds statements and 

system which are aeaher true nor false but, rather mre pointedly, meaningless. 

As one niight ex*, Ayer hds  such meaningiessoess to be particuiar1y rampant in 

reiigious thought. "It will be fouad that much of what ordiaari(y passes for philosophy is 

metaphysical accordhg to this criterion," he wntes, "and in particular, that it can not be 

significantly asserted that there is a nonempiricaî world of values, or that men have ïmmortal 

souls, or that there is a transcendent ~ o d .  For Ayer, such clains are d g l e s s  because 

our knowfedge derives nom empiridy veriaabie impressions oaly. and Ayer de& anyone to 

cite impressions that could plausibly have generated ideas of an immortal sou1 or a 

transcendent God. Again, the man whom Ayer thanks for ùiaugurating this critique is Hurrie. 

Hume as Naturalist 

In 194 1, however, Norman Kemp Smith authored a work, The Philosophy of David 

Hume. that was to change the face of Hume studies d t a m a t i ~ a l l ~ . ~ ~  Kemp Smith initiated this 

shift by, among other thîngs, dohg something quite simpie: he paid serious attention to more 

than the infamous tirst book o f  Hume's Treatise. In so doing, he sought to h d  a coherency to 

the work as a whok, a perspective from which the second and third books of the Treatise 

could be seen to relate to, and even buiid upon, the aiiegedly devastating skepticism of the tùst 

book.2S For Kemp Smith, this perspective was what he caiied 'naturaüsm,' a t e m  which in its 

Hurnean context means that where reason f& to find any logicai necessity for holding a 

23 Ayer, Language, 3 1. 
" Norman Kemp Smith, The Philosophv of David Hum (London: Macmillan, 1949). 



certain beiief (such as the existence of the extemal world), nature steps in and compels us to 

believe cegardless. 

According to Kenp Smith, the Treutise, when viewed as a whole, advances an 

'argument' that, pamdoxicaîiy, is both mre skepticaî and at tk same time more constructive 

than thinken such as Carnap ever ùnagiaed. More skepticai, because unlike the Logicai 

Positivists and theu specinc conceni with destroying the credibiüty of metaphysics aad 

enhancing the clains of science, Hume argues in the Tnorise that remon itselfis inherently 

M e d ,  and perhaps even inherentiy âawed. K e n p  Smith maintains that as the reader foliows 

Hume through his attempt to chart the 'mental geography' of the understanding -- its liniits, 

basic laws, etc. -- by the t h e  Hume concludes the fkst book both he and the reader are near 

despair. "Hume's purpose, from the start. is to give prominence to the negative consequences 

of Locke's doctrine of ideas. and to push them as fàr as they can be niade to go." Kemp Smith 

writes. 'The more negative their character. the more evident must it become that 'ideas' 

cannot afford a sufficient basis for bekf, and that bek f  must therefore be accounted for in 

some other, very different, m a ~ e r . " ~ ~  Accordmg to Hum, if m o n  is leil to its own 

resources, if our bekfs are the products of reason acting and judging aione, then not oniy are 

the principles of metaphysics groundless, but so as weU are such basic hurrian beiiefs as the 

necessary connection between cause and effect. Where the Positivists clah that reason 

m o t  demonstrate (Le.. deduce fiom experienœ) the clains of metaphysics, Hume goes one 

That the importance of reading the entirety of Hume's T i s e  still bas no< caught cm with many 
philosophers, even those who would likely amsider themselves   hume an^^' an be seeu by the làct that many 
fu 11-length books still foais on scepticism of Bo& I in isdatim : ag. Oliver A Johnson, The Mind of David 
Hume: A Compmion to Book I of A Treatise of Human Nature (Utbana, Ill.: University of Illinos Ress, 1995); 
David Pears, Hume's S'stem: An Enamination of the First Book of His Treatise (Oxford: Oxford University 
Press, 1990); and other wrnks that do not explicitly mention Bodr 1 in the title but in hct treat it exclusively, 
such as Wayne Waxman, Hume's Theory of Comciouaess (New Yak: Cambridge University Press, 1994). 
26 Kemp Smith, 12. 



step hirther and claims that reason cannot even justify its own ârst principles. 'The 

understanding, when it ans done, and accordhg to its m s t  general principles. entirely 

subverts ïtself, and laves not the lowest degree of evidence in any proposition, either in 

philosophy or  c o m n  litè-'" 

Indeed, in the stunning penuttimte section of the fust book of the Treatise, Hume 

presents an argument which would be the piéce de resis t~ce of any skeptical conversation: 

Mz., the claim that reason can produœ dennitive pcoofs that reason itself is htrinsicdy 

faulty? Having reackd such a point, however, Hume pauses dramatidy, as he steps back to 

evaluate the damage he (or, more accurately, reason acting autonomously) has done. 

Before I Iaunch out into those immense depths of philosophy, which lie before me. 
1 find myself inclineci to stop a moment in my present station, and to ponder that 
voyage, which 1 have undettaken, and which undoubtedly requires the utmost art and 
industry to be brought to a happy conclusion ... My memry of past 
errors and perpiexities, maices rn diffident for the fbture. The wretched condition, 
weakness, and disorder of the [rational] hculties, 1 must employ in my enquiries, 
encrease my apprehensions. And the impossibüity of amending or  correcting these 
faculties, reduces me almost to despair, and makes me resolve to perish on the bmen 
rock. on which I am at present, rather than venture myself upon that boundless ocean, 
which mns out into i n n n e n ~ i t y ~ ~  

27 David Hume, A Trcorise of Humn Nature, cd L A. Selby-Bigge (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1978), 267. 
28 Hume's argument on this score is no< very easy to follow. It is based on the relatively innocent observation 
that in our everyday reasoaing (for example, calculating large sums) we occasionally m. Yet, if we can al1 
admit that we occasionally en, then in considering the truth of any given act of ratiocination, we must 
t herefore always acknowledge a certain probability (however small) of error. According to Hume, it is only 
reasonable (Le., consistent with experienœ) to do so- But as soon as we acknowledge such a probability, Hume 
claims, we are inevitably led down a path of total skepticism - and the doubt which we originaily acknowledged 
to be remnoble has now brought us to a point where no judgment, however allegedIy in accord with reason, 
can be tnisted, Hume writes, %en I reflect on the naturd fài tibility of my judgrnent, I have less confidence 
in my opinions than when I only consider the objects concerning whicti 1 ceason; and when I p r d  still 
fùrther, to tum the scrutiny against every successive estimation I make of my faculties, al1 the rules of logic 
require a continual diminution, and at last a total extinction of belief and evidenœ" (Hume, Treatise. 182). 
Robert Fogelin, for me, aâmits that such an argument strains ctedulity The human mind buclcles under the 
complexity of such a proposition," (Fogeiin, "Hume's Sœpticism," in Tire Cambridge Companion fo Hume 
[Cambridge University Press: New Y a k  19921, 103.) Even if this "ceason versus reason" argument is not 
successful, however, C believe that Hume's other sceptid arguments against causation, etc., are enough to 
destroy the kind of rational dogmatism advanced by some of his immediate predecessors and contemporaries 
such as Samuel Clarke, against which he is reacting. 
" Treatise, 264. 



Here we see a state of doubt and near desoîation very like Descartes's at the outset of  the 

Meditatiom. But there is at least one ma@r difiri=re~;e: whereas Descartes's doubt focused on 

the mdiiüity of his senses and hgiaaîion, Hume has reacM a point where reason &seif, or 

at least reason's abiility to guide us adequaîety thtough the worid, must be doubted. 

According to Hum, however, where reason is unabie to substantiate itself - to defend 

the coherence of basic cognitive acts üke induction - 'nature' takes over. As Annette Baier, 

acknowledging her debt to Kemp Srnith, puts it, "At the conclusion of Book One, Hume 

enacts for us the turn he wants us to hitate, a tum h m  a one-sided re l ice  on inteiiect and 

its rnethod of proceeding to an attempt to use. in our philosophy, ail the capacities of the 

human mind: memory, passion, and sentiment as weli as a chastened The retined 

skeptical retlections that might engage the philosopher in his or her study UMiediately faIl 

away when he or she is called to participate in the world. Hume writes, 

Most fodunately ït happens, that since reason is incapable of  dispehg these clouds, 
nature herseff sufices to that purpose, and cures me of this philosophical miancholy 
and deürium either by relaxing this bent of mhd, or by some avocation. and tively 
impression of my senses, which obiiterate aii these chimeras. I dine, 1 play a game of 
back-gammon, I converse, and am merry with my 6riends; and when &er three of four 
hours amusenient, 1 wodd retum to these specuiations, they appear so cold. and 
strained and rïdiculous, that 1 cannot ûnd in my heart to enter into them any fàtther.3' 

Where reason stutters and stops, the necessities of We force us to act and beiieve, According 

to Kemp Smith, what emerges Born Hume's skepticism is not paralysis, but rather a loosely 

knit group of what he ternis 'naturai beiiefs' (Kemp Smith's tem, not Hume's) which aüow us 

to navigaîe through the world - beliefs such as the necessary connection of cause and efled 

- - 

Annette C. Baier. A Prognss of Sentiments: Reflecrionr on Hume 's Treatise (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 199 1), 1. 
" Treatise. 269. 



and the existence of the externai world. 

As theologiaos have taken note of Kemp Smith's aaturalist interpretation of Hume. 

they have been especially drawn to the idea of irreducibk 'natural beliefa.' The reason for this 

should be quite obvious. If  ït is tnie that reason is not tk ubmte arbiter of bekf - if, rather, 

beliefs are generated by instincts and sentùnents which we cm recognbe by the fàct they are 

univediy present in ail ages and cultures - then it should follow that religious beliefk are 

appropriately naturaL For what man or woman does not at sorne point have at least the 

suspicion that there is a providential power which direas the world? Temence Penelhurn has 

dubbed this way of interpreting Hume's reügious critique the "Pacïty Argument" - that is, if 

core religious beliefk and core secular beliefs are both rationally unjustifiable, then one cannot 

offer 'rationai' arguments for favoring the secular. Hence. there exists a logicai parity between 

them. Peneihum writes, 

When the Skeptic challenges [secuiar natural beüefs]. we c m o t  rebut his criticisms 
and prove to him that the same effect must follow fiom the sanie cause, or that we are 
right to believe in the distinct and continued existence of obpCts of perception, or that 
we retain our identity through the whole course of our lives. If we presuppose these 
things. we can make ptog~ess in science, history, and social relationships, but our 
experience in these realms wül not provide phüosophiccil justification for the betiefs it 
presupposes .... [Simüarly] retigïous beüefs cannot get adequate phüosophical 
justification: neither the a priori arguments of the meta-physicians, nor the a posteriori 
mode of argument embodied in the Argument fiom Design, are sufficient for this. And 
yet it is also, 1 believe. recognized by Hume that if one presupposes the existence of the 
Christian God, wit h his omnipotence, omniscience. and Io ve. niany traditional 
thmlogicai inferences, and m y  reügious interpretations of nature and history. can 
readily be made.32 

More recently, scholars such as Stanley Tweyman and Beryl Logan have continued to 

" Terence Penelhum. God und Scepficism (London: MacMillan. 1975). 13 1-2. 



elabrate on the structure of this pgnty a rg~rnen t?~  Tweyniaa in paiticular has âetailed the 

qualities w h î h  both secular n a i d  beüeis and religious natural beüefs share - th& 

uaiversaiity, theh ab- to allow us to act purposehiily in the worhî, and so on. But setting 

aside the question of whether or not religious beiiefk qualify as naturai bekfs, at the very Least 

Peneihum has shown haî  Hume's case against religion, based upon his own sceptral 

principies, canwt rest solely on reügion's lack of cationai 

Hume as Pûiiosopher of Common Li 

Kemp Smith's 'discovery' of the positive, constructive aspects of Hum's thought - 

most notably the Humean natural beüefs that de@ skeptical arguments - inspired others to read 

Hume again in a new. more sympathetic Light. The most important of these modem efforts can 

be traced to Donald Livingston, beginning with his work Hum's  Philosophy of Cornmon 

~ife.)' Like Kemp Smith before hh, Livingston has enhanced our understanding of Hume by 

givhg serious attention to more than the k t  book of the Treatise - not merely to the 

rerriainder of his philosophical writings, but more importantly. to his six-volume History of 

England and his dozens of essays on political and economic topics. the work which in fact 

constitutes the k g e s t  portion of Hum's  corpus. In this histoncal and practical portion of his 

" Stanley Tweyrnan, Scepticism and Belief in Hume's Dialogues Conceming Naturul Religion (Dordrecht: 
Martinus Nijhoff, 1986). Beryl Logan, A Religion Without Talking: Religious Beliefand Natural Belief in 
Hume's Philosophy of Religion (New York: Peter Lang, 1993). 

J.C.A. Gaskin, for one, has stmngly objeaed to the daim that religious beliefs shaild be classeci within the 
category of natural belief He persuasively argues agaiast such an inclusion by noting that in 7 k  Nahrral 
Histoty of Religion Hume indiCates that religious beliefs are na properly universal: 'The belief of invisible, 
intelligent power has been very generally diflùsed over the human race, in al1 places and in ai i  ages; but it bas 
neither perhaps been so universal as to admit of no exception, nor has it ken, in any degree, uniform in the 
ideas, which it has suggested. Som nations have been discovered, who entertaïned no sentiments of Religion, 
if travelers and historians may be aedited; and no two nations, and scarce any two men, have ever agreed 
precisel y in the same sentiments." (David Hume, The Natumf History of Religion, in David Hume: Wntings on 
Religion, ed. Anthony Flew [La Salle, IlIinois: Open Court, 19921, 107.) As such, although tbey are certainly 
influential, religious beliefk do not share the same immunity ftom scepticism as other 'basic suMval beliefs' 
such as causaiion and the existenœ of the extemal wocld. (I. C. A Gaskin, Hume's Philosophy of M g i o n ,  2'd 
edition [MacMillan Ress: London, 1988 1, 108- 1 19.) 



work, Livingston argues, Hume's pro- was almost entirely constructive. Due to Hume's 

iack of Eth in the abüay of ceason, he îs convinced that we are utterly dependent for out 

bekf's on the social and political structures of cormoon lik, whrh in a sense manifest, order, 

and CO- our naturai sentiments. If these social a d  politicai structures are thus 

acknowledged to be noimative. what emerges, according to Livingston, is the strange-seeming 

portrait of Hum as a social conservotnte, deeply interested in questions of social and political 

legitiniacy. He writes, "In Hume's philosophy we find a conœptual structure designeci to rebut 

revolutionary thought and capabk of explainhg in broad outhe the conservative view of 

legitimate social and political ~rder.'"~ 

Livingston therefore expands upon the work of Kemp Smith, adding an historical 

e k m n t  to our understandhg o f  what H u m  rnerins by naturai beliefs and s e n t h n t s .  

Although Livingston agrees with Kemp Smith that for Hume the b t  pchciples of  action and 

belief are not the product of an autonornous rationality, deciding in isolaiion which of our 

beiiefs are properly reasonable and which are not, he thinks it f&e to portray these Humean 

first principles as simply thrust upon us by nature or instinct. uistead, according to Livingston, 

Hume's ovemding aim is to explah the ways in which these beliefs and sentiments display 

themselves in the events of  everyday üfe - or, to use Hume's favorite phrase, in the course of 

35 David Livingston. Hume's Philosop& of Cornmon Life (Chicago: Chicago University Res, 1985). 
36 Livingston, 3 10. So influentid has Livingston's interpretation proven that in a new cdlection of 
conservative political writings fmn Rinaton University Ress edited by Jerry Muller and q i l y  entitled 
Conservatism, Hume is given top billing in the subtitle: An Anthology of Social and Political Tlioughrfiom 
David Hume to the Present- In Muller's introduction to a selection of Hume's essays, he writes: "Hume's 
political wcitings present a logic of uinsewatism clearly distinguished from orthodony and baseci upon the 
utility of historically developed institutions. .. In his Crst book, A Treatise of Hunron NatureT Hume explored 
the limits of what absmct philowphy awild provide, Aile suggesting a m a e  historical and empirical direction 
for the human sciences." (leny Muller, Conservatism: An Anthology of Social and Political Thoughtfiom 
David Hume to the Present [Princeton: Rinœton University Press, 19971, 33.) 1 think it is Fair to say rhat a 
generation ago. withait the benefit of Livingston's pioneering research (which Muller fmotes extensively) 



conunon Ife. Above a& Livhgston believes that Hume favors a description of h u m  action 

and belief which is based on linguistic agreenient and shared convention, developed slowly 

over tiroe and based on pagniaiic coasiderations, ratber than on a system in which reason 

dictates a priori the standards of moraüty and beüef. It foUows hom LiWigston's position, of 

course, that understanding the conventions of the day. the explicit or assuined standards of 

conmon Mè, would have been of paramunt inportance to Hume. Though reason bas an 

important part to play in Hum's amunt, it must operate only within the confines of cornmon 

We; it carmot iegitirriateiy criticize the order as a wtroie or specuiate meaningfuiiy about "ideal" 

societies or philosophical systerns." 

Such a view has serious irnpiications for Hume's critique of religious belief, but 

LiWigston considers them only briefly. Reniaining faithhil to his thesis, Livingston chinis that 

it is over-hasty to poitray Hume as an agnostic, or even as a non-Christian. He wcîtes, 

We must be very clear that the oppressive character of modem religion is not due to its 
religious content; it is not because the religious thinker speaks of the sacred or the 
divine that his thought is oppressive, it is the hk philosophical content of his thought 
that is oppressive ... Hume could have no objection to a Christianity purged of its false 
phiiosophicai content. His position seens to be that of the Athenian in the Enquiry 
who attacks 'the religious philosophers' not 'the tradition of your forefathers. and 
doctrine of your priests (in which 1 wüluigly acquiesce).*38 

Hence Livingston believes that as a socid conservative and 'philosopher of cornmon iife,' 

Hume is reluctant in the extreme to abandon a practice or custom (in this case, religious 

worship) which is so strongly intemoven into the social WC not merely of his own day but 

of every society on record. Although he might have found the metaphysical specuktions of 

into Hume's hisiorid writings, to have suggested that Hume deserves such a prominent place arnong 
conservative thinkers would have seemed almost ridiculous. 
" Livingston, 321. 
" Livingston, 78. The Enqui- Linngstm refers to here is the Enquiv Conceming the H u m n  Understanding, 
135- 



theologians empty and fooiish, Livingston's Hume wuld not so readiiy discard ttie 'tradition of 

your forefàthers," precious to the community and the individual aliLe. 

Working h m  Livingstoa's interpretation, which enphasaes the importance of Wory 

and tradition in Hum's work, in his book Duvid Hwie Md the Problem of Rearon John 

Danford addresses the retigïous inpLications of this view at m e r  length3' Along with 

Livingston, Danford beüeves thaî Hm's intent was to safeguard the customs and standards 

of cornnon Me against the clairos of an allegedly autonomous reason. As he a p p k  this theory 

to Hume's critique of religion, Danfird likewise fin& the customary view of Hume as agnostic 

Those who advance this c lah  typicaiiy read Hume as solving a personal probiem by 
liberat hg  hinseif fiom di religious convictions and thus showing O thers the way to a 
mitigated skepticism or agnosticism Nothing but our own predispositions compels us. 
however. to understand Hum's undertaking in these ways? 

According to Danford, if we free our minds of these unspecined 'predispositions' we will be 

able to see that Hume is here once again defending the inherïted wisdom of cornmon üfe - in 

this case the age-oId belief t h  popular piety and fear of the gods is the backbone of a mord, 

just society.'" 

Thus Hume's Dialogues (together with the dialogue comprishg chapter 11 of the 
Enquiry Concenthg the Principles of Momls) can be read as a forewarning of the 
dangers of scientific reason as later exposed by Kant and Nietzsche. If this view is 
coma.  we may describe the Dialogues as an attempt to restore the theological- 
po litical teaching of ancient poiitical phiiosophy [viz, that piety supports mordity J .42 

Again, even in the face of some of Hum's bhtantly anti-religious statements (which we wül 

- - -  

39 John Dan for& David Hume and the Problem of Remon (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1990). 
Danford, 168. 

" Danford believes this daim to be best illustrated by Cicero: "1 do no< even know, if we cast off piety towards 
the gods, but that hith, and d l  the associations of human lik, and that most excellent of al1 virtues, justice, 
may perish with it" De Nutura D e o m ,  ch. 2; cited in Danfad, 165. 
'" Dan ford, 170. 



encounter below), Danford redits convinceci that H m  aocepted the Christianay of bis da5 

believing that Hume's commtnient to comtmn life is more deeply rooted than his occasionai 

accusaîions of religious hypocrisy- Thus when discussiag the Dialogues, Daaford argues that 

religion belongs armag the inviolable elements of comm~n üfe: T h e  central thenie of part 1 

[of the Dialogues] is the relation of reason or scientioc skepticism to conmon üfe, which 

includes religious beüef as weil as accepted opinions of di lùid~-'*~ According to Danforci, the 

logic of the case is clear. because virtuaiiy everyone in eighteenth-œntury Scoaish world was 

religious, Hume. despite his concem about the abuses and hypocrisy of religion, could not help 

but affmn the greater wisdom of this conrmonly held belief. 

The Limitatious of these Views with Regard 
To Hume's Religious Critique 

While all three of the dominant camps of Huniean interpretation that we have just 

surveyed - Hume as Sceptic. Hume as Naturaiist, and Hume as Philosopher of Common Life - 

are very helpful with regard to certain aspects of Hume's thought (e.g., his empiricism, hk 

scept icism regarding reason), my goal is to show t hat none of t hem adequately describes 

Hume's religious critique. In particulai, though 1 accept the clainis of Hume's Naturaikt and 

Common Life interpreters who show that he is much more interested in constructive arguments 

than in sceptical pranks, 1 do not believe it is correct to say thaî religious beliefs have a place in 

his constructive project . 

The tlaw in th& analysis of Hume's religious critique is one not of logic but rather of 

omission. In o tk r  words. their argument is correct as fàr as it goes: because Hume féels that 

non-rational faculties such as passions and sentiments alone cm motivate Our actions, it does 

not foiiow t hat religion is discredited when rational proofs for religion are dkredited. Indeed, 



the dominant roîe of religion throughout history, in partkular as it has shaped tbe structures of 

cornmon life, provides us with very conpelhg evidenœ for its truth. 

This üoe of afgunient overlooks an uiportaat fad, however, because it assumes that 

Hume attacks religion on oniy one ievel - the ievel of cational demnstration. But if we take 

seriously Hume's chim that belief is constauted by more than nierely ceason and -nt - 

that there is also the historical influenœ of connnon Iife to be considemi - then it hllows that 

for Hume to desuoy the credibiiity of religious belief IY: must also prove that religion does not 

contribute to and enhance cormon üfé. but in fact compts it. He must show that, far nom 

binding together society as he knows it, religion penterts the most h u m e  and benevoient 

aspects of society. in his historical writings, he attempts to do just that, and this historical 

critique of religion is ieft quite untouched by his scepticism with regard to reason. 



Chanter III 
Hume's Historicaï Critiaue 

Ahhough jabs at religion pende the History, it is possibk to dinde these attacks 

between those which are auned at groups and those whkh are aimed at individuais. Both 

attacks ultimately teach the sanie  lesson - tbat celigious beiiefi compt society - but they make 

th& case in slighîly dinecent ways. The basic distinction between the two is this: when H u m  

focuses on the negative ePtects of reîigious bekf on groups (or sects), be attempts to show 

that these groups invariabfy divide society hto wamn& violent Wons; when he focuses on 

the negative effects of religious beliefon individuals, his conœrn is to show that this beüef 

cripples a person's naturai, benevolent, and, most ùnpoctantly, erternal orientation towards the 

rest of niankiad. Opposing this extemal orientation, the demands of reügious beiief force a 

person to tum inward, cejecting the interests of society as a whole for the sake ofa deluded 

sense of private, intemai righteousness. Again, the point Hume is trying to make in both 

instances is the same: viz., t h  society suffers when religious groups are ailowed any influence 

whatsociver. For hh,  society mamges to be humane, benevolent, and tolerant despite the 

influence of religion, not because of it. 

The Negative Effits of Reügious Belief on Society 

One of Hume's favorite pieces of 'evidence' that he uses to demonstrate the harrnful 

effects of religious groups is the seenMgly endless, irresolvable nature of theological 

controversies. If these issues were capable of king  settled. Hume clainis, they œnainly would 

have been by now. hstead, they reniain forever a source of contention and ül wu. Why? 

Building on the rational critique which was so attractive to the Logid Positivists, Hume 

maintains they do so because there is no neutrai, verifiable data to which w m h g  parties might 



appeai in order to resolve the argument. One camp's vague specuQtions battle against those of 

another, with no neutral facts between them Moreover, accordhg to Hume the disputai 

questions which typicdy cause the deepest divisions amongst religious groups are often the 

most nivolous. Hume's Histoy is full of such exampies, and he takes a wntemptuous 

pleasure in detaiihg the debates he 6nds so patently absurd. 

From the outset of the History H u m  showcases the way in which theologicaiiy 

disputed questiom have plagued society, distracthg iî nom more pressing* genuine concerns. 

Thus in the very first chapter he Lecounts the story of Rom's original contact with the natives 

of Britain, which one might reasonabty have expected to be contentious, as both struggled 

either to maintain or to acquire land and authonty. In t h  encounter, however, "ôesides the 

usuai avidity of men for power and riches. nivolous controversies in theology were engendered 

by it, which were so much the more Mal, as they admtted not, Wre the others, of any final 

determination fkom established possession.** WMe wars over lands and riches might result 

in a lamentable amount of bloodshed, they are capable of resolution, of "final determination" - 

eventuaily one side emerges with the land, the riches. Not so, Hume chims. with theologicai 

controversies. The issues which bred the most profound hatred and üI wiii between R o r m  

and Bnton seem incredibly insignifiant in retrospect: for example. questions such as s p e c w g  

the appropriate shape of the monk's tonsure or pinpointhg the precise day of Easter. 

According to Hume. upon settlhg the Romans were homned to leam that the Britons 

celebrated Easter on the tùst Sunday after the hiil rnoon in March, instead of waiting tül the 

foliowing Sunday, and even worse that their mnks shaved the fore-part of their head fiom ear 

to ear, instead of making the tonsure c.n the crown of the head, in circular f o m  

'' Hisrory of England. 1 5 3 .  



In order to demonstrate the righteousness of tbeir position and '?O tender tbeir 

antagonist odious," the Romans accordingiy nred back that th& mnks' tonsures symbolically 

inütated the crown of thom wom by Christ at bis passion, whereas the Brîton's design was 

uivented by Simon Magus, the proto-kretic. The Britons. appntiy,  were undete- and in 

response argued that their custorn was the mre ancient, and thus the more sacred, of the two. 

Hume concludes bis account of this dispute thus: 

These controversies had, h m  the beginnng, excited such animosity between the 
British and R o d h  pcksts. that, instead of concurring in their endeavors to convert the 
idohtrous Saxons, they refuseci aü romnunion togetber, and each regaded his 
opponent as no better than a Pagan. The dispute ksted more than a century; and was 
at bst nnished, not by men's discovering the foiiy of it, which would have been too 
great an e!Tort for human reason to accompiish, but by the entire prevaience of the 
Romish ritual over the Scotch and ~rit ish? 

This early example. arguably the k t  extended narrative in the History. sets the tone for an 

ongoing pattern of religious disputes: because opponents cannot appeal to. or agree upon, any 

common, verinrible facts, these arguments fester until one side defeas the other by aothing 

more profound than strength of wül. 

While specinc controversies such as the shape of the tonsure or the date of Easter were 

resolved by one side coercing the other by force to accept its opinions, Hume insists that 

religion generates as many new disputes as t resolves old ones. Even as England grew in 

civility (by some standards), the populace was always fiable to drop aü its rnost pressing 

matenal concerm to obsess once more over the role of the cross in baptism, or the propriety of 

kneeüng at the sacrament and bowing at the name of Jesus. In a story that Hum rnust have 

especially savored. he tek  of a congres convened by twelve Anglican bishops and twelve 

Presbyterian leaders, with the b p e  of resolving such "weighty" issues. The "ignorant 



multitude," noting the gathering of these learnsd and holy men, attended to  the pmceedings 

with great hope - surely if such eminent persons set their aiUds to resolving thse probkns, 

the cieac mth wouid enierge. To the astonkhmat and dismay of the people, however, Uie 

religious leaders emerged h m  the conferertce "more iatlamed thm ever, and more coonmied 

in their several prejudices.'*6 Co~~llfienting upon the geaeral futility and ttie pettiness of these 

debates, wherein a garb, a gesture, or even a gramnatical distinction could lead to such 

intractable problems, Hume can only pity theu participants, who "no longer had rmurse to 

contempt and "dicule, the only pcoper mthod of appeasing them'" 

To Say that miigion merely wastes its time with details, its votaries continuaiiy debating 

the rnost fiivolous points of the hw. would make it seem almost comedic; one could weli 

imagine a stage production of overly scnipulous t heologiaas arguing passionately about the 

appropriate times for fasts, the necessary lengths and colors of certain vestments. etc. - much 

iike Aristophanes' sendup of Socrates in his play the Clouds. Speaking as an historian, 

however. Hume notes that laughter is not an appropriate response to these controversies. As 

he writes, "Generally speakùig, the errors in re tigion are dangerous; t hose in p hilosophy only 

ridiculous.'~ Instead of occupying thenselves on the Mnges of the world of common tife, iike 

strange sideshows at a cucus, religionists feel the need to monopolize the spotlight. They 

deniand the attention and even thz obedienœ of aU spectators. 

But why. to go fiiaher, do reiigious beüefs dominate the public mind and incite temble 

violence? For Hume, the answer to this question ties into his thoughts about the imagined, 

fictionai world of reiigious bzlief. Again, Hume's critique of reason teaches us that the 



understanding has certain iïmits, dictated by experience (which iacludes both enpirical fact and 

the hherited d o m  ofcomii~n life). if one does not have ve-k evidence to support 

one's ciairns, one should be silent. Yet religion ignores ihese wanllags. It purports to s p i c  

knowingly, even infdiiôIy, about topics such as tonsures, the date of Easter, anâ the propriety 

of kneehg and standing durhg worship. As a resuit, the nind, forced to accede to clains that 

it suspects are fundamentally nmaningless, ôeconies twist& perverse, and irascible. As we 

noted at the outset, but which m a i t s  noting once agah, H u m  is convincd that "Whüe men 

zealously maintain what they neithet ciearly comprehend, nor entirely believe, t k y  are shaken 

in their irriagined faith, by the opposite persuasion, or even doubts of other m n ;  and vent on 

their antagonists that impatience, which is the natural result of so disagreeable a state of the 

underst ar~din~.'*~ 

Hume's Hisfmy thus teaches that an empty belief system is a naturaiiy hostile and 

violent belief system. As far b ~ k  as the classical communities of Greece and Rome, he chins, 

religion was regarded not as a moral anchor, but rather as the source of umatural and hannhil 

division within the community - a büght to ancient niiers.50 Such inherent confiïct inspired 

Hum to develop the idea of 'faction' as a key interpretative category throughout his historicai 

and political writing. "As much as legislators and founders of states ought to be honored and 

respected among men, as much ought the founders of sects and factions to be detested and 

hated; because the influence of faction is directly contrary to that of laws," he writes. 

"Factions subvert government, render iaws impotent, and beget the fiercest animosities among 

" H i ~ t o r y  of Englmd. 3:43 1. 
According to Hume, however, these otficïals, concemed only with the good of the state, soai learned, "by 

htal experience, and after spilling an ocean of blood in those theologicd controversies, that the evil was of a 
peculiar nature, and was thus enflarned by vident rernedies, and spread itself more rapidi y throughout the 
whole society." History of figland, 5: 130. 



men of the sanr: natiorï, who ought to give mitual assistance and proteaion to each other. 

And what shouM render the fouaders of parties more odious is, the di8ncuity of extirpating 

these weeds, whea once they have taken mot in any state.'"' 

For H u m  the intensity of religious f h m q  nias so Qeep that even 'modem' societies 

which shouid know better, having the beneot of the scientik niethod and w longer as ignorant 

about natutal processes, repeatedly succumb to reiigion's violent influence. As the HLsrory 

progresses, Hume continues to draw special attention to events such as the Puritan revolution, 

with the r e m  that the faaion-begetting influence of reiigion is the source of virtudy al of 

the bad wül among the parties i n ~ o l v e d . ~ ~  A paradigrnatic instance of cetigion's disruptive 

power is seen in H m ' s  retebg of the controversy between the Huguenots and Catholics of 

France. 

The father was divided against the son; brother agahst brother; and women thenselves, 
sacrificing th& humanity as well as their timidity to the reiigious fury, disthguished 
themselves by acts of ferocity and valor. Wherever the hugonots prevaüed. the images 
were broken, the altars pülaged, the churches demlished, the monasteries consurned 
with Eire: Where success attended the catholics, they bumeci the bibles, re-baptized the 
infants, constrained niarried persons to pass anew through the nuptial ceremony: And 
plunder. desoiation, and bloodshed attended equaiiy the triumph of both parties. The 
partiamnt of Paris itself. the seat of law and justice. instead of emplo ying its authority 
to compose these fatal quarrels, pubüshed an edict, by which it put the sword into the 
hands of the enraged multitude, and empowered the cathofics every where to massacre 
the hug~nots.'~ 

In passages such as these Hume lays aside his ironic detachment for a moment and aiiows us to 

- - - - - - - - -  

" David Hume, "Of Parties in Generalw in David Hume: Essqs Moral. Poltical und Literaw, ed Eugene 
MiIler (Indianapolis: Liberty Fuod, 1985)' 54. 
'' Thus, for instance, during the reign of Charles 1, Hume wcïtes, "On aaPunt of these religious maovesies 
[such as the placement of the rails around the altar, the bows exacted on approacbiag it, and the use of the aoss 
in baptisml, were the popular leaders content to throw tbe government into ccmvulsions; and to the disgrace of 
that age of this island, it must be acknowledged, chat the disocders in Scotiand entirely, and those in England 
mostiy, proceeded fkom so mean and cmtemptible an aigin." (History of England* 5:303.) And during the 
Puritan revotution, Hume reaftirms, "Religion an never be &med a point of srnall consequenœ in civil 
government: But dunng this pend, it may be regarded as the great spnng of men's actions and 
determinations." (History of figland, 6:86.) 



see his naked wntempt for the destructive power of religion. Here, to be sure. the 

controversies of reügion are 6ir mre than ridicuious; they are vicious. inhuman. 

CoonOnted with these historical exampies of reiipious hysteria, Hume is promped to 

ask fiirther questions about the nature of refigious beiïef. For if& is sUrply the case that 

reiigious clams are rationaiiy empty, then it is difncuit to explain the intensity of their eEkcts. 

Emptiness or ignorance alone does not niotivate one to act. especially not in such a focused, 

krizied rrianner. Hume. though, believes that the study of history suggests an explanalion, 

again related to his rational critique: viz., because religion cannot define itseif with referenœ to 

anyt hing positive (or ' r d  ), Ït can only define itself negatively, via opposition. Religionists 

believe what they do because they hale whar rheir rivais believe. Properly speaking, therefore, 

religious belief, is a product not of the understanding at dl, but rather of a desire to protect 

one's group identitymS Whïîe the understanhg idles and chafes because it has no enpirical 

facts to occupy its attention, the passions (such as hatred, anger, and fear) focus against the 

enemy. And because rival religious groups are operating according to the same principle of 

opposition, the religionist 's position becomes fortified. as it were, against the external threat. 

He or she becomes even more convinced - hmticaily, passionately convinced - than before. 

And so every successive age suffers fiom this entrenched reiïgious 'Lmalady," which 

according to Hume. "seem almost incurable."" Thus, for example, lest his Protestant ceaders 

t hink t hat only Cat hoiics were capable of Inquisition-style perseeution, he emphasizes t hat the 

- 

" Hisrorv of England, 455. 
Y The importance of religion in shaping British 'identity' has beni explond insightfblly by t&e historian Janet 
Colley: "It was na priinarily the law that made Frotestantism and anti-Catholicism such powrfiil and 
pervasive emotions, however. Official intolerance, like mas intolerance. was rooted in something k more 
intangible, in fear most of all. and in the way Britoas chose to remember and interpret their own past. For 
large numbers of them, time past was a soap opera written by God, a succession of waniing disasters and 
providentiai escapes which were acted out aftesh every year as a way of reminding themselves who they were." 
(Janet Colley, Bn'lons: Forgirrg the Nation 1707-1837 (New tlaven: Yale University Press, 1992). 19.) 



sarrie pattern continued unabafed after the English ReformatEon. 

Though the Rotestaat divines had ventureâ to renounce opinions, deemed ce- 
during many ages, they regardeci, in their turn, the oew system as so certain. that they 
would su&r no contradidion with regard to it; and they were ready to burn in the 
same flams h m  whïch they themselves had so narrowly escaped every one that had 
the assurance to differ h m  t h "  

Here again, as he catalogues the violent acts of the Protestants, Hume declares that religion 

can sustain itself only by engaghg in confiïct and denunciation. There is no suggestion of the 

Protestants pausïng to refiect on the providential character of theu newly won rule, of the 

goodness of th& phciples and doctrines; rather, to sustain their reign, they have but one 

option: to attack immediately. Only by drawing attention away h m  the intellectually hoilow 

enter of its belief system can religion flourish, according to Hume. 

Because of this. H u m  reasons fiuther, religions are necessarüy absolutistic? [Ca 

reiigious group were to admit that its grasp of truth was iess than complete or that a rival beiief 

system might be partially comect, it would encourage its supporters to consider the nature of 

the evidence each side invokes to support its ciairns. And because the evidence is absent, 

nonedent ,  the trance that binds believers would be broken; the understanding would be keed 

fiom the coils of the passions. If reügion is to survive, therefore, it must deal in absolutes. 

non-negotiables - you are either for us  or against us - as Hume suggests by means of the 

Two men traveiüng on the highway, the one east, the other West, can easily pass each 
other, if the way be broad enough: But two men, reasoning upon opposite principles of 
reügion, cannot so easiiy pass, without shocking; though one should think, that the way 

55 History of England, 3:366. 
56 HHiSIory of England. 3:366. 
57 Elsewhere in the History he notes, "In tracing the coherenœ mong the systems of modem thedogy, we may 
observe, that the doctrine of absdute decrees has ever k n  intimately cmnected with the enthmiastic spirit; as 
that docfrine &or& the highest subject of joy, triumph, and secunty to the supposed elect, and exaits them, by 
in fini te degrees, above the rest of mrin kind." (Hi.vow of England, 5: 1 3 1) 



were a h ,  in tbat case. sufnciently broad, and that each dght  proceed, m u t  
interruption, in his own course. But such is the nature of the human mincl, that ït always 
Lays hold on evey cnind that approaches it; and as it is wondeMy fortifhi by an 
unanirnity of sentirœnts. so is P shocked and dishilbed by any contrariety. Hence the 
eagerness, which most people discover in a dispute; a d  knce their impatience of 
opposition, even in the mst speculative and ùdiBereat opinions? 

Among other thïngs, t h  'parable' teaches us that in the course of nonrial debate, say in a 

court of hw, where two sides d e r  over their hterpretation of a case (the relative importance 

of various pieces of evidence, possible motives of the accuseci, etc.), thme is room for honest 

disagreement. One is able to concede that one's grasp of the object is not complete, and that 

the other's opinion may have nierit. In religious disputes, on the contrary, this is not a viable 

alternative, for the two sides cannot even agree upon the object under discussion - there is no 

'hard evidence' to be found. One side uses a certain combination of scripture and tradition to 

support its views about the divinity, and the other side supplies its own. Neither accepts the 

validity of the other's evidence, and thus there is not room enough on the "highway" for them 

to disagree amicably. They must clash. 

According to Hume, behind aii this aggression, stoking the passionate hatred of 

believers, lie priests and theologians. Motivated by matenal self-interest and apecially by a 

desire to mate and sustain their reputation these groups vigilantly foster the ignorance of the 

laity. Thus Hume comments in his Narural Histoory of Religion, 

For besides the unavoidable incoherence, which must be reconciled and adjusteci; one 
rnay safely affirm t hat ail popuiar t heo logy, especiaiiy the scholastic, has a kind of 
appetite for absurdity and contradiction. If that theology went not beyond reason and 
cornmon sense, her doctrines would a p p u  too easy and famüiar. Amazement must of 
necessity be raised: Mystery afkcted: Darkness and obscwity sought after: And a 
foundation of mrit afforded to the devout votaries, who desire an opportunity of 
subduing their rebeilious reason, by the belief o f  the most unintelligible ~ o ~ h i s r r s . ~ ~  



In The History of Englmid. Hume goes hiahet stiil, arguing mot nwely that rehgious claims 

are intentionally vague, ïntentionaiiy inaccessible, but also that by nieaiis of this Uipenetrable 

vagueness the clergy seeks to stir up the mst Molent tendencies in the tiiillihil 'Each ghostly 

practitioner, in order to render himseifmore precious and sacreci in tbe eyes of Iiis cetainers, 

will inspire them with the most violent abhomnœ of aü other sects, and continually endeavor, 

by sorrie novelty, to excite the languid devotion of his audience," H u m  writes. "No regard 

will be paid to tnith, morals, or decency in the doctrines Uiculcated. Every tenet will be 

adopted that best suas the disorderly aflections of the h u m  n?ime.'m 

Of course, it is difficult to imagine that Hume actuaüy knew ckrgy who conforrried to 

this extreme picture - who were in fact so intentiofially dpulative,  so intentionaIly hate- 

mongering. [nstead, he would probably claim that they were themelves victirns of some 

previo us dissimulation, of some person who long ago c l a W  to speak authocitatively about 

the wishes of God in order that his or her own desire for power might be satisfied. But the 

clergy, and theologians in general, have ever since recognized the privüeged nature of theù 

position and have fought to perpetuate theû control over believers. Thus he wntes, 

Few men can bear contradiction with patience; but the clergy too often proceed even to 
a de- of fury on this head: Because aii theu credit and t ivebod depend upon the 
betief, w hich their opinions meet wit h; and t hey alone pretend to a divine and 
supematural authority, or have any color for representing theu antagonists as impious 
and profane. The Odium Theologicum, or Theological Hatred, is noted even to a 
proverb, and means that degree of rancour, which is the most huious and implacable.6' 

60 Histoy of England, 3: 135. The image that emerges kom Hume's description of the relatioriship between the 
clergy and the laity ttius cesembles George Orwell's 1984. As une recail, in that work the goal of the reigning 
govemment, Oceania, was raw power. in ader to malce its citizens as intellectuaily submissive and docile as 
possible, the government hit upm the idea of engaging in a state of constant but ever-changing war, the 
implicit rationaie king that if a systern is intellectually untenable, if there is nothing positive to believe in, one 
must redirect the passions of the citizens againsr something - an enemy. If  one cannot be satisfied witb what 
one is, one cm at least hate what me is not, The tnie business of the clergy then, as with Orwell's govemment, 
is to promote the ignorance and fbel the hatred of the people. Only by viiifying the oppment is their own status 
secured, 
61 "Of National Characters." Essqs, 20 1. 



It is this clerical lust for control and domination, according to H u m ,  which helps to account 

for the violent character of r e ~ o u s  groups throughout the ages. 

That said, it woubl be inaccurate to suggest that Hume's historical critique of religion 

b o b  dowa to a run-o€-the-miil anti-clericalism, As we have shown in the preceding sections, 

for Hume the violent character of retigious groups derives priniarily nom the fàct that reiigious 

clains force the understanding to surpass its natural iirnits. This has two important 

consequences: fmt, the understanding feels uncornfortable and irascible, coerced by custom 

and fellow believers into accepting as truth that for which it has no evidence; and second, it 

must define itseif in a negative way by viüfSng its rivals, because it has no foundation in 

positive and verifiable data As a result, when consideMg Hume's uncharitable (to say the 

least) depiction of priests, clergymen. and theologians, it is important to note that he does not 

feel they invented reiigious antagonism; rather, it is more accurate to say that he thinks they 

amplioed the violent tendencies inherent in ail religious beüef. For Hume, religious belief is 

hindamentally tïawed in &self; priests sirnply exploit these tlaws, encouraging the ignorance 

and subrnission of the laity for their own personal gain. 

The Negative Effcct of Reiigious Belief on Individuab 

The bekver. of course, could at this point cespond that the historical examples Hume 

dweik on are cases of abuse. not indicative of reiïgion as it is typically pnctiœd. Secuiar 

govenunents have been guilty of as much, if not more. violence and persecution in their day. 

yet one does not hear H u m  suggesting that ail govenunents should be disbanded. Indeed. the 

beiiever might weli ask. 'Where are the countless examples of compassion and heroism 

throughout religious history? Why is there no mention of the men and women who have been 



rnotivated by religious prlliciples to sacrince tkir own interest for the good of otbers or 

society as a whole?" The bekver, in k t ,  couîâ persuasively respond to Hume's critique by 

pointing out that a society totally lacLing in spiritual values wouid be necessarily supe- 

and niaterialistic, lacking in conscience and decency. In sum, not a very desirable society at ail. 

Hume, not surprisingiy, begs to dïfkr, maintaining that such reiigious examples of 

sacrifice and compassion occur &spite the Muence of religion, not becuuse of it. Hume's 

argument here depends on what he calls the naturd sentiments of human nature (a close 

cousin of 'naturai beliefs,' whkh we discussed earüet). By natural sentimnts, Hume means 

those innate faculties whereby a person is able to cnake what today we would caü judgments of 

value, both ethical (the ability to distinguish goodness nom wickedness) and aesthetic (the 

ability to distinguish beauty 6rom ugüness). Of course, Hume acknowledges that these 

judgments c m  be more re6ned or less refuied, that the 'vulgar' might hold one thing to be 

good and beautiful, w hile the 'elite' wodd deem it horrible and ugiy (and vice versa), but at 

root, he maïntains, aii groups within society (and indeed aLl cultures) are propelled by a certain 

natural attraction towards good and beautifûl things and a repulsion towards their opposites. 

Hume claims that these distinctions of value arise spontaneously in al1 societies and foUow 

remarkably sirnilar patterns. That ail moral aftèction or dislüce arises fiom this ongin, wüi 

surely be ailowed by any judicious enquirer," he writes, referring to naturai sentiments. "Had 

nature made no such distinction, founded on the onginai constitution of the rnind, the words 

honourable and shamefiii, lovely and odious, noble and despicable. had never had place in any 

language; nor could poüticians, had they invented these terms, ever have been able to render 

them intelligible, or rriake them convey any idea to the a~dience.'"~ 

Enqui- Concerning the Principles of Momls. 2 14. 



Significantly, and in conscious opposition to Hobbes, Hume argues that ~ e ~ b v e  is not 

the most basic of these aahiral sentinients - tk secret source, as h were, of aii bekf and 

action. That is, Hume holds that individuais do not judge a certain objed or state of affairs to 

be good or beautifid for the sole reason that f furthers their own interests (alihough in any 

given case it niay weii coincide with h m ) .  Rather, Hume asserts that knevuience and what 

he te- sympathy are at the mot of al1 sentiments, and therefore we instinctively praise, and 

deem to be good. those actions thaî best protect the liveühood of the society as a whole? 

For H m .  the most powemil evidence of this native benevolence is the existence of 

moral distinctions in every language and hence in every society - distinctions which invariably 

praise actions that contribute to the weli-king of society and censure those that do not. Mer 

citing historical examples to support his case, Hume closes with another mmorable image: 

There seem here a necessity for confessing that the happiness and misery of others are 
not spectacles entirely indifferent to us; but that the view of the former, whether in t s  
causes or effects. like sun-shhe or the prospect of weii-cultivated plains, (to carry our 
pretensions w higher), communkates a secret joy and satisfaction; the appearance of 
the latter, like a lowering cloud or barren iandscape, throws a rnehncholy damp over 
the imagination. And this concession being once rnade, the difficuity is over; and a 
naîural unforceci interpretation of the phenornena of human life will afierwards, we may 
hop, prevaii among aii speculative enquirersfS6" 

To suggest othenvise, Hume ciaim. would be to ignore the obvious sympathy we feel towards 

'' For the importance of sympathy in Hume's tbought, se Knud Haaksonssn, nie Science of a Logisfutoc The 
Nufural Jurisprudence of David Hume onJ Adam Smith (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1989), 
chapter 2. In her excellent short work, The Enlightenment, brin& Outram makes the interesting point that 
although Hume's claims about the naturally benevolent disposition of rnankind may seem innocuous enwgh, 
for Christims they in fact represent a thceat perfiaps as weighty as any of Hume's attacks. 'Throughwt the 
œntury, while philosophes preached the nanird goodness and perfectibility of man, orthaiox theologians 
continued to empbasize his innate sinfiilness, due to the sin of Adam, and to thunder about the divine 
retribution wbich would surely follow sinners aAa death. The @lem raisai h m  was a deeper one than that 
of maintaining clarity in the mind of the average believer- It retumed to a central tenet of the Christian 
religion, the divine nature of Christ, and the neoessicy fm his sanifice on the Cross to redeem man fkom the 
sinfùl condition into which Adam's disobedienœ had ttiroum him. If man was not in tact innately sinfiil, what 
need to believe in Christ," M n d a  Outram, nie Enlrghtenment (New York: Cambridge University Ress, 
1995). 41. 



our feIiows as weil as our inclination to praise those who act for the c o m a  interest. 

Although we may weil disagree about what tbe good of society consists of, and aithough it is 

certainly tnie that Hume was no Pangloss, oblivious to the seiûsh desires that iie in the kar ts  

of human beings and rnix wiîh these feelings of benevolence, nevertheless Hume k I s  thaî all 

t h g s  king equal a person is incüned to wish his feilow human being well, regardless of 

whether his self-interest is at stakee6' Such a position is perhaps just as revolutionary as 

Hume's skeptical arguments about induction, for in dennuig Our naturai sentiments so 

positively, Hume niight very weU have been the tirst rmdem thînker to attempt to divorce 

benevolence and altruism &om religious belief of any khd. 

According to Hume, religious betief in fâct perverts a person's natuml tendency to 

promote social well-king. In opposition to the natural virtues of benevolence and fellow 

Eèeeeling - traits which are ali oriented extemaiiy, towards society - Hume believes that reiigion 

instead cultivates "moakish virtues" within the believer. 

And as every quality, which is usehl or agreeable to ourselves or others, is, in cornmon 
Mie, aliowed to be a part of personal merit; so no other wüi ever be received, where 
men judge of thhgs by their naturai, unprejudiced reason, without the delusive glosses 
of superstition and f b k  religion. Celibacy, fasting. penance. mortification. selfidenial 
humility, silence, soütude, and the whole train of monkish virtues; for what reason are 
they every where rejected by men of sense, but because they serve to no manner of 
purpose; neither advance a mm's fortune in the world nor render him a more valuabie 
mernber of society; Reither qualify hirn for the entertainment of  Company, nor increase 
his power of self-enjoymnt? We observe, on the contcafy, that they cross di these 
desirabie ends; stupefy t k  understanding and harden the heart, obscure the fancy and 
sour the temper. We justly, therefore, transfer them to the opposite colunm. and place 

-- - - - - - - 

64 Enquiry ConcemMg the Principles of Mods, 244. 
65 Later in the Enqui?y Hume Wtes on this 'mixture' of benevdenœ and self-inwest in particularly 
mernorable terms: "it is sufficient for our present purpose, if it be allowed, what surely, without the greatest 
absurdity, cannot be disputed, that there is some benevolence, however s d l ,  infiised into ow bmom; some 
spark of fiiendship for human kind; some particle of the dove, kneaded into our m e ,  dong with the elements 
of the wolf and serpent. Let these generous sentiments be suppûsed ever so weak; let them be insufficient to 
move even a hand or finger of our body; they must still direct the deteminations of our min& and where every 
thing else is equal, produce a cool preference of what is usefiil and serviceable to mankind, above what is 
pernicious and dangerous," Enquiv Conceming the Principles of Morals, 27 1 .  



them in the catalogue of vices; nor has any superstition force suffiCient among men of 
the worid, to pervert entirely these naturai senbnts .  A gloomy, hak-brained 
enthusiast, after his death, may have a piace in the cakndar; but will scarœly ever be 
adrriitted, when alive, into intiniacy aad society, exœpt by those who are as detirious 
and c ü s d  as hiraself." 

Instead of enlareg the sympathies of a person and directmg them outwards towards some 

social good, religious devotions cripple the beüever, drawing him or her away nom the 

humanizing, tolerant Muence of society, and into a concem with personal suifulness and 

righteousness. 

The Cases of More and Becket 

In the History, Hume provides us with mdny ülustraîions of pathological belief - 

instances of individuals who, "though neither cruel nor bigoted in theh naturai disposition,'"' 

nevertheless indulge in extrenie violence and persecution whüe under the influence of reiigion. 

In this section, I wiU pay special attention to Hume's presentation of Thomas More and 

Thomas a Becket, arguably England's rnost famous and revered martyrs of religion." We SM 

see that in comnienting on these two men, Hume departs slightly fkom the normal narrative 

[low of his History and pauses to consider them as anti-types ofsorts. By virtue of their 

submission to religion, they beconie didactic examples of what we (his readers) should not 

become: focused on a personal vision of righteousness at the expense of the good ofsociety as 

a whole. 

When Hume addresses T h o m  More's role in English history, he cannot help but 

Enq* Concerning the Principlcs of Momfs. 270. 
'' Hisrop of E n g h d ,  4: 151. 
" I have chosen More and Becket because of their particular fame in English history. but they are by no means 
the only subjects of Hume's criticism. H i s  lengthy desctiptims ofJan of Arc and Martin Luther are especially 
scathing, for precisely the same reasons which we wifl consider below with regard to More and Becket. For a 
thoughtful analysis of Hume's treatment of han and Luther, see Chnstopher Bernard's "Hum and the 



wince at the greatness of a nian whose remackable potentid was allegedly cormpted by the 

infïuenœ of reiïgious education. He writes, 

Sir Thomas More, who succeeded Whoies as Chancellor, if at once an abject desehg 
our compassion, and an instance of the usual pmgiess of men's sentiments during that 
age. This inan. whose elegant genius and nniiüar quaintance wïth the noble spirit of 
antiquity, had given him very eniarged sentiments, and who had in his eariy years 
advaaced pMcipies, which even at present WOU be deemed somewhat too €k, haci, 
in the course of events, bem so irritated by poleniics, and thrown into such a 
superstitious attachnient to the ancient faah, that twv inquisitors have been guilty of 
greater violence in their prosecution of heresy. Though adomed with the gentlest 
mannecs, as well as the purest integrity, he carried to the utmost height his aversion to 
heterodoxy; and James Bai- in particular, a gentleman of the Temple, experienced 
nom him the greatest severïty. Bainham, accused of fiivou~g the new opinions, was 
camied to More's buse; and having rehised to discover his accompLices, the chanœiior 
ordered him to be whipped in bis presence, and afterwards sent hirn to the Tower, 
where he hunseif saw him put to the torture. The unhappy gentleman, overcorne by aii 
these severities, abjured his opinions; but feeling afte~ards the deepest compunction 
for his apostacy, he opedy returned to his fornier tenets, and even cotuted the crown 
of martyrdom He was condermed as an obstinate and relapsed heretic, and was bmed 
in ~rnithfield.~~ 

According to Hume, although he stands accused of a m i ,  inhurnane acts, More is curiously to 

be regarded as an object of compassion. Why? Because he was bom too early, at a tirne when 

a person of "enlarged sentiments" could not hope to kee himseif from the twin influences of 

religious superstition and enthusiasm that dominated society." Instead of enjoying the genteel. 

learned life that suited his natural disposition, More aiiowed bot h his understanding and his 

sentiments to be dominated by the incoherent frenzy of party W o n .  In such a biinded state, 

even those with the greatest potentiai for good are transformed into the worst of the 

Madness of Religion" in Hum and Hume's Connexions. eds. M . A  Stewart and John Wright (Edinburgh: 
Ediaburgh University Ress, 1994). ch, 11. 
" Histoty of Englanâ, 3:215. 
70 'Superstition' and 'enthusiasm' are achially somewhat technical tenas in Hume's writings. For the most 
part, by superstition Hume means Catholicism (with its emphasis on mystery and subrnission to authaity). and 
by enthusiasm he means Rotestantism (with its emphasis on individual inspiration, which to Hume's mind is 
ofien dangerously unchecked). For a fùll mtment of the distinction see John Passmore, "Enthusiam, 
Fanaticisrn and David Hume" in The Science of Man in the Scoirish Enfightenment. ed. Peter Smes 
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1989). 



inquisitors. Hume's moral admnition here could hardiy be c b r :  viz.. this is what becornes 

of grrat men who spoil thw aatural gifts by subiilining to violent and inteUeaually empty 

religious groups. 

As with Thomas More, H m  hboduces Becket as a nmin of extraordinary charader, 

who "by his complaisance and good humor" graddy mse through the civil tanks due to the 

patronage of Henry II, and as a result of his fhithful service eventually attained the position of 

archbishop. According to Hume. however, no sooner had Becket acquired the mitre than he 

totally altered his naturally pleasant demeanor and condua. Instead of attending to the weii- 

king of his flock, Becket turned inward and became absorbed with his own private sanctity, a 

sanctity founded on moitifications such as wearing vermin-ridden vestmnts and drinking 

water laced with bitter herbs - and like the lunatic in the asylum, he began muttering 

incoherently to himseLf, apparently in prayer." So eamest, in fact, was Becket's religious 

enthusiasm t hat Hume hesitates to c d  it hypocrisy. Hume, rather, believes that Becket's 

obsession ran so deep that he Mered kom other cierics who cultivate the fgith and 

submissiveness of the laity only to increase their own prestige. When Hume descrii  Becket's 

dramatic end, he thecefore credits him with sincerity (though of the most perverse kind): 

This was the tragicai end of Thomas a Becket. a prelate of the most lofty, ïntrepid. and 
inflexible spirit, who was able to cover, to the world and probably to himself, the 
enteprizes of pride and -ion, under the disguise of sanctity and of zeal for the 
interests of religion: An extraordinary paso nage, surely, had he been ai10 wed to remain 
in his h t  station, and had directed the vehemence of his character to the support of 
law and justice; instead of king engaged, by the prejudices of the times, to saccifice all 
private duties and public connexions to tyes, which he imagineci, or representeâ, as 
superior to every civil and political consideration. 72 

Here again we see Hume using history as the setting for a cautionary moral tale. Lke 



More, Becket is charaderized as a man of exœptionai talents who had the ability to serve the 

public good, but who instead tumed against his better nature and becam a votary of violence 

and superstition. Yet Hunie's nnal appraisal of Becket is once more sympathetic, esteerning 

him more a victim of his tim than an intentionally corrupt man. 

But no mm, who enters into the genius of that age, can reasonably doubt of this 
prelate's sincerity. The spirit of superstition was so prevalent, that it infàlijbly oiught 
every careless reasoner, much more every one whose interest, and honour, and 
ambition, were engageci to support it. Ail the wretched literature of the t b s  was 
Uilisted on that side: Sorrie h t  ghmmrings of wrmnon sense might sometimes pierce 
through the thick cloud of ignorance, or what was worse. the illusions of perverted 
science, which had blotted out the Sun, and enveloped the fàce of nature: But tbse  
who presecved thenselves untainted by the general contagion, proceeded on no 
principles which they couid pretend to justifjc They were more indebted to their total 
want of instruction, t han to their knowledge, if they stiü retained some s hare of 
understanding: Foliy was possessed of ail the schools as weii as aii the churches; and 
her votaries assumeâ the garb oPpMosophers together with the ensigns of spintual 
dignities. ... The spirit of tevenge, violence, and ambition, whkh accompanied their 
conduct. Uistead of forming a presumption of hypocrisy, are the surest pledges of their 
sincere attachment to a cause, w hich so much ûattered these doniineering passions.73 

Hence, no matter what Becket's potentiai, science and the expelimental method in general (as 

promoted by men such as Bacon and Newton) had not yet appeared on the scene. AU that was 

left was faction and a kind of instinctive. paranoid zeal to defend the group identity one had 

leamed shce birth. Tmth and goodness, the natural objects of our desire, were obscureci by 

the "thick do ud of ignorance" w hich doniinated those aga. 



The Reiationshia between Cornmm Life and P h W o ~ h v  

The preceding case studies, as weil as tk other exanples of religiously mtivaîed 

vioience we have seen Hume recount in bis histocical wntings, pmvide us with sutflcient 

evidence to be able ta c o d e r  more genemi questions about the nature of his philosophical 

method, which in tum wiii d o w  us better to undetstand Hume's religious critique. Pehps  

the most basic question is this: How does Hume conceive of the relaîionship between Rason 

(or, as he sometimes says, "philosophy") and common üfk? Would it be true to Say that one of 

t hese categories is more basic than the other? As we recall, the Logical Positivists beüeved 

that reason was the most basic category for Hume, whiie later Natunüst and Comrnon Life 

interpeters noted that br Hume reason is unaMe to j u s w  itself in isolation - that it depends. 

rather, on either naturai beliefs and sentiments or the the-honored custom of common me. 

Reason can do no more than accept and attempt to implement these desires; it is, therefore. 

strictly instnimental. 

According to this view. especiaüy as promoted by Daaford, Hume is obliged to 

safeguard and prize religion dong with the other venerated institutions of  common tife. Indeed, 

to bllow Danford's interpieiation of Hume's commn life p ~ c i p l e .  reügion wouM be the 

most highly prized of aii the aspects of conmion tife, because it underwrites the monlity of the 

state. as in the classical world, where religious and political duties were closely joined. 'Wume 

thus seems to suggest that a po iiticaiiy responsible theology would foster, or m k e  us look up 

to, a nianly, steady virtue, and a calm ceasonableness. Thai is, it would support and encourage 

the h u m  virtues as we recognize them in cornmn life."74 

But from what we have seen, this can hardly be the case. For Hume, there is no such 



thing as a poiitidy cespoasible theology. Quite to the contrary, Hume believes that 

throughout hïstory, and almDst by denoition, religious groups have thwarted the peacehil 

existence of society - for ail the rasons we desaibed above. but prunarüy because theological 

parties can only survive and persist by encouraging Eaction and stimiiating violent emotions. 

What, then, should one who accepts the inportance of Hume's doctrine of cornmon üfé do? 

Where is the intemiediate ground between those who maintain that the normative principle in 

Hume's work is reason and those who believe it to be common Me? 

1 propose that Hume perceives this crucial relationship as foîlows. The conventions of 

comrnon life are normative, but reason aiways examines these conventions in order to point out 

inconsistencies and contradictions - both interna1 inçonsistencies (when the convention itself is 

somehow incoherent) and extemai inconsistencies (when the convention natly contradicts 

eit her the experience of history or the extemd world). Thus the relationship between reason 

and common üfe is not one of exclusivity, but rather one of priority; aithough both are 

necessary for the individual and society to function weii, conmon üfe takes practical 

precedence. The pcbcity of comrnon Me is expressed most effectively in The Enquiry 

Concerning H u m  Understanding. 

A correct Judgment observes a contrary method, and avoiding aU distant and high 
enquiries, confines itself to cornmon We. and to such subjects as fall under daiiy 
practice and experience; leaving the more sublime topics to the embelüshrnent of pe t s  
and orators, or to the acts of priests and poüticians. To bring us to so salutary a 
determination, nothing can be more serviceable, than to be once thoroughly convinced 
of the force of the Pyrrhonian doubt, and of the impossibility, that any thing, but the 
strong power of natural instinct, could free us h m  it. Those who have a propensity to 
phiîosophy, wüi aill continue their researches; because they reflect, that, besides the 
immediate pieasure, attending such an occupation, philosophical decisions are nothing 
but the rekctions of common Me, methodized and ~orrected.~' 

74 Dan ford, 1 83. 
75 Enquint Concerning the Human Understanding, 1 33. 



This last ma- in particuiar - "phîlosoptrical decisions are nothïng but the reûections of 

common Me, inethoâhd and wmcted" - expkias in the most direct nmuuier possible Hume's 

view of the relationship between pbüosophy (or reason) and comma B. Yet w h k  c o m a  

Me clearly has the wniiative role here, one cannot ignore the essentiai and powerful 

contribution of m o n .  Though c o m n  lite provides the raw materiais of belief and action, as 

it were. reason always foiiows with its pruning s-, cutting away those conventions and 

rituals which do not accurately reflect the data of our expeRence or no longer enhance the 

weU-being of society. As Hume says, reason "comcts." It is by no means passive. 

With this in mind, we see that Hm's  critique of religion is much more compatible 

with his comrnon life convictions than one rnight nrst think. in other words. the mere fact that 

a certain set of principles is widely betieved or practiced. that it has a presence in corrimon Me, 

is not enough to ensure the tmth of these p ~ c i p ï e s .  In the following rather densely 

constructed letter to his fiend Gilbert Meno, Hunie explores this relationship more M y  (yet 

tactfuily, as Meno was a believer). Meno must have argued in a previous (unavailable) letter 

that religious beiief deserves a p h  as a naturai sentiment. as an inescapable element of 

common Iife; Hume. however. disagrees, making an important distinction between sentiment 

and education, and arguing that religious beliefis more a hinction of the latter- Hume writes. 

Your Notion of correcting Subtility of Sentiment is certainly very just with regard 
to Morais, which depend upon Sentiment; & in Politics & naturd Philosophy. whatever 
Conclusion is contrary to certain Matter of Fact must certainly be wrong, and there 
must sorne Emr  lie somewhere in the Argument, whether we be able to show it or not. 
But in Metaphysics or  Theology, 1 cannot see how e i tk r  of these plain & obvious 
Standards of Tmth can have piace. Nothing there can correct bad Reasoning but good 
Reasoning: and Sophistry must be oppos'd by Syliogism.. . [Hume discusses in som 
detail a controversy between Cathoiics and Protestants regarding the source of 
theologicai celtainty. with the Ca?holics arguing for authonty]. .. The Cornparison of 
these controversial Wcitings begot an Idea in sorne, that it was neither by Reasoning 
nor Authority we ieam our Religion, but by Sentiment. And certainly this were a very 



convenient Way, and what a Philosopher wourd be very weii pleas'd to comply with, if 
he coud distinguish Sentimnt h m  Education. But to al1 Appnmce the Sentinnt of 
Stockholm, Geneva, Rome antient & rmdem, Athens, & Memphis, have the same 
Characters. And no thhkhg rmn can iiLplicitly assent to any of thern; but h m  the 
geœrai Principk, that as the Truth in these Subjects is beyoad human Capady,  & thai 
as for one's own Ease he mua adopt som Tenets, there is more Satisfaction & 
Convenience in holding to the Caîechism we have been first taught. Now this 1 bave 
nothing to say a m .  1 woud only observe, that such a Conduct is founded on the 
most universal & determin'd Sœpticism, join'd to a iittie uidoknce. For mre Curiosity 
& Research gives a direct opposite Tum fiom the same ~rinci~les .~~ 

In this letter, Hume denounces anyone who would try to rraalce a case for religion as 

integral to cornmon lifé, a universal component of every society on record, and hence a heaithy 

natural belief or sentiment. Let us caii this argument a variety of naïve conser~atism. That is, 

if a given belief or ritual system has existed for generations, and moreover if it has molded 

cornmon life for generations, it would be exceedingly hannful to uproot it or tamper with it. 

But as this letter empkizes, Hume was not a naïve conservative - based on the previously 

mntioned rnaxim that reason (or philosophy) dways corrects the given beiief system of 

cornmon Me, and corrects it according to its abiiity to hterpret the world effectively and 

contribute to the good of society. Thus Hume here objects to those who would simply accept 

on blind tàith the belief system which they have inherited, foilowing their conviction that 

reason cannot conclusively demonstrate the truth of one system over and against another, "& 

that as for one's own Ease he must adopt some Tenets," he might as weU adopt the beüefs 

which were first piously presented to him in his crib. 

Hume, however, argues that this degree of skepticism is both Lamentable and iazy. 

Although reason cannot act autonomously or create ïts own first phciples, it does not foiiow 

that reaîon has no place at di in belief systerns. Indeed, it is inportant to keep in mind that 

Hume argues for a mitigated skepticism, in which the extravagant pretensions of reason are 

70 David Hume, The Letfers of David Hume, ed. I. Y. T. Greig (Oxford: Clarendon Press, I 932)- 1 50. 



chastened (especially with regard to metaphysical speculation). but in whkh reason cetains m 

indispensable role. Thus, agabut those who would react to the chastenirig of reason with a 

sort of 'fideism' whereby aii tmditiom are equaiiy worthy of beüef because none can 

conclusively demnstrate as own tmth, Hume says this is simply "indolence." A bit of 

"curiosity and research," especially historîcal investigation, quicldy shows us that while some 

traditions contribute to the benevoknoe and prospenty of society, others (viz.. religions) 

promote violence and break society into factions. 



V. Conchision 

If nothing ek. one thing show by now be thoroughiy c k  Hurne was no believer, 

certainly not in any providential God. or in a God who revealed hiniseif in history and 

continues to inspire the hithfiil in truth, More bluntly, then, he was not a Christian. But 

exposing Hume's unbekf is only a by-product of our niain subject: viz., Uie question of why 

Hume thinks religious clains are unwoahy of  acœptance. More speciocaliy, we were 

interested in whether Hurne pursues his critique on rational or historical grounds - or on both. 

Does religion fail because ï t  is rationaiiy maningless. as the Logical Positivists argued; or does 

it f d  because history teaches us that religious groups have been uniformiy violent and bigoted. 

and are thetefore undeserving of a place within the cornmon üfe institutions of society? 

We have gathered evidence to prove that, for Hurne. religion fails on both counts. and 

further that, according to the p~cip les  of his own system, Hume's historical critique should be 

considered the more basic of the two. This thesis is important for two reasons. Fi. fiom a 

scholarly point of view it is important to understand that Hum's critique of religion is not as 

one-sided as we have traditiondy k e n  led to believe. Second, and more significantly for the 

theologian. my thesis helps to answer the crucial question of why Hume thinks that religious 

clûinis are ultimtely unwarranted. For if Hum tmly hoI& that religion stands or falls 

according to its ability to prove its c1ai.m~ niionaiiy, and if the theologian considers Hume's 

objections weighty, then it is necessary for the theologian to demonstrate the soundness of 

these proofs. But we have shown that Hum does not bekve that reiigion is so utterly 

dependent on rational proof. Rather. he recognizes that according to his own clairnî about the 

importance of commn üfé, religion might very weU defend itself by appealing to its influent ial 

role in the daily lives of men and women throughout history. In response to such a defense, he 



has to divers@ his attack; he has to h d  a way to argue that religion has acted within commn 

Me as an overwhelmingly negative Muence. 

1 have attenpted to dernoartrate that H u m  inakes tbis point by sbowcasing the 

historicai nUliogs of reiigious groups, especially as these groups have soured both the peaœ of 

society and the natumi, benevoleat. and e x t e d  orientation of nien and wonien towards theu 

féiiow human beings. Such a ciah, I have argued. can only be niade historically, by O bserving 

t hat this destructive behavior is not isolateci, but is in fact the uniforni (accordhg to Hume) 

influence of religion upon the a f h  of society. 

The Iogic of my argument. then, is essentially very simple. To repeat. Hume's critique 

of religion can be divided into rational and historical parts. But Hume privüeges other faculties 

of belief. especially common We beüefs, above reason, so while the rational critique is 

important it is not decisive within Hume's system Therefore. to be effective the historical 

critique must demonstrate that religious beiiefs corrupt the naturaily benevolent tendencies of 

groups and individuals. that they poison common We. And this. 1 have shown. he sets out to 

do with a passion in his Hisrory of England. If we are convinced t h  Hume has proven his 

point then it fo iiows that religious groups should be excluded from society; they should be 

treated wit h as much respect as the hutmn body treats a potentially lethal disease. 

The beiiever could respond to Hume's historical critique in one of two ways. Fust, he 

or she could deny Hume's crucial prernise that other belief rnechanisns (such as cornmon iife 

practices) should be privileged above reason, thereby moving the context of the debate back to 

arguments over the rational merit of proofs for the existence of God. Or second. he or she 

could accept Hume's clahs about the primacy of these other bekf mechanisrris, but 

nevertheless insist that, despite their occasional abuses, religious groups are charged with 



cuitivating, rather than destroying, the vecy principks of comrpn lin? that Hume ho& so dear, 
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